
women's Gloves
OF CHARACTER

For Fashionable Autumn Wear
Richmond's Glove Store is prepared for the sea¬

son's gre.it demand. Our own importations direct from
foreign makers ensures fresh an<j|rde-iirable skins.

The Roeckl Kid Glove comes direct to us from
Munich, derman}.
"LAI RETTA" .The Roeckl Dollar Glove.i rlsmi il »upreine

in both Kurope arui America. A Woman'*- Kid Glove, soft,
pliant; perfect in construction; perfect in colorings; #| AA
perfect in tit; all sizes, all wanted shades; pair. »l»"w

"BEAUTY".The Roeckl Dollar-Fifty Glove.2 clasps.made of
tine Lucca kid -kins only a limited number of these beautiful
skins are produced, and it ha> been our good fortune to secure
a portion (or our patrons; perfect construction, and
superior in every -articular; all sizes and shades; JJ^JQ

"CONSTANCE".The Roeckl Long Evening Kid Glove.
I 16-button, $3.00 pair, black and white.

16-button, $3.50 pair, black and white.
20-button, $4.00 pair, black and white.
24-button, $4.40 pair, black and white.

See Special Display in Broad Street Window.

BRONZE REPLICA
GIFT 10 COLLEGE

Houdon's Franklin Presented by
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, of

New York.

From Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, of New
Tork. President F. W. Boatwright, of
Richmond College, ha* received a hand¬
some hronze replica ot Hoisdon's
Franklin, which stands six feet on

a marble pedestal and weighs about
«00 pounds. Back of the gift la an

intersting Story. Some time ago Dr.
BoAtalight received a letter from Dr.
Coles, in which iie expressed a desire
to presnt a bell to the college. By
reputation Dr. Boatwright knew that
Dr. Coles was quite prominent in the
medical and literary World, and while
expressing the appreciation of the in- j
Stitution. he stated tiiat it had no par- J
ticular need of a bell at this time,
but miglit be glad to accept one when
it moves to the new home at West-

hampton next year.
A subsequent letter from Dr. Coles

announced that he had recently seen

the replica of lioudon's Franklin and
that if the college would accept it he

would take great pleasure in sending
it because of the warm friendship
which had existed between his father.
Dr. Abraham Coles, and the late Dr.

Closes D. Höge, of Richmond. Dr. |
Boatwright immediately replied on be- |
half of the college, accepted the gift
and conveyed the thanks of the insu- !
rution and the board of trustees, and
a few days ago the replica arrived,
It has been given a prominent place
in the library and will occupy a still
more Important position in the new

college. "The gift is remarkably
handsome." said Dr. Boatwright last

right, "and coming unsolicited as It

dose, is all the more appreciated."
Dr. Cole*. vh> is a graduate of Co-

hrmbia College, a fellow of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art. and a member
of the New York Historical Society.

received the degree of LI* D. from Hope
College. En-land. The painting.;
"Gon l Samaritan."' now In the State

House at Trenton, was presented to

the prwplt ''Jt New Jersey by him. He

has "-dr. tl"' ä world cf charity we;rk, has;

presented many works of art Ii various

ur.iversitit s. anil has been especially j
liberal ;n dealing with hospitals andi

medical institutions. To Washington
Fark. Newark. Dr. Col< s gave a colos-

Sal broi.zc bust of his father, mount" d

on a pedestal eonstni' ted of stones

brought from the Monat .«f Olives. Je-

Tusal« in. Nazareth and ttt IhlshlSS. and

having for its Vase a s'-v« n-ion bowlder

Xrom the vicinity of PlynsOath Rock.

Manv of his pap»rs on m.dical .>nd sci¬

entific subject* have he. n a'-e.-pted as

authority's. Dr Boatwright is very

anxious to have Dr. Coles visit Rich¬
mond when the new ollege is t.<r-

ST.ally op. r.» L

GRAVINS FINED $25
e*o»»l«-ted on 4 kurse of srlllasr Hntter

Tba« Krll Below standard.
WJII>»m V «ir-ivin«. a iMumtsi"!!

tr^r.faaVSt, of ** s-.uth Thirt--«nth
StrtK. w*« fined 12* ''^"1 Oust* yes-

frdav mo-ntn. ;n Felice court on the
charge of Sellens t1«b'-and«-d and adnl-
»..-a*.-d hatter H« »as arrested e^v-

oral If.i a: a out

hy B'-rjaTir I. Pare* II. Ass'stant com.

mlawor.er of ,<r<1 F°'*d
t>»ps-t"ient.

It w»« -11 1 that a iotii e of h:if.
*»r obtained fro-n Mr Grat
tataed P*r rwaf etter fat. and
She law sgiwsBBtee n«i«t have not

less thai. '. '; p'.i e. nf.

Veadsst f..r *i«o.

In the *»' of t...u « «"aplnn acainst
"Themas K 9r***s. which has b*»n

an tria' for the past two dav» :n the

T,aw *r-i
. try I

turn»^ verd . .. ,»t.rd»v a-'t.rnwn

«f darraff* .:.¦»..¦
¦ t

Caplari '. '. Is f- ' damage*

atalmed *n ce » th a rootract
far srwrtl'n of a batMiag whb *i it

was ''aimed »»< d»frrttv* and not m

an.cards r. - ait I . r'-r» rr»i yx

to a*» gssSe as

eb« law snd *vid»i < «-»« m»irs1»<

THE
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RRHMOhD

i i i y s as a ins it.

EIstKIKWat-.-- ' . - OffVer.
snrl Director* are mm ah/» hare
marV pvd in iherr ...

Tb*w° ssMOB CS« hr Ktfi Ifr nf
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J HITED C.TATFS DEP05ITO-TY
POP POSTAL SAVIHGS FUNDS

TURNBULL GIVES
CONTEST NOTICE

Will Present Charges Before
District Committee in Peters¬

burg Monday Night.
At the request of Congressman Ro-1

bert Tuinbull. Chairman Robert Oil-j
liam has called ¦ meeting of the Fourth;
District Democratic Committee to to'

held Monday night at the Chesterfield;
Hotel, Petersburg. Chairman GUliam

has a letter from Mr. Turnbull, stating;
in substance that he Is preparing a

petition for contest., which he desires
to make before the district committee,'
and suggesting Monday as a suitable;
date for the meeting. Mr. Turnbull
stated further that he desired action
by the district body as soon as possible,
in order that, if necessary, an appeal:
aii^ht be prosecuted before the State'
committee in time to have it settled
and the name of the successful candi¬
date tiled to go on the tickets In the
November election.

State Chairman J. Taylor Ellyson re¬
ceived a letter yesterday from E. R.
Turnbull, Jr.. attorney for the Con¬
gressman, stating that a petition to
the district committee was in course

of preparation.
Ths> time is now very short in which;

to prosecute a contest. Supposing!
charges are filed Monday night, it
would be in order to give notice tOj
Judge Walter A. Watson, the contestee.]
and have his attorneys present at the,
taking of depositions at different!
points in the district. Then there
would be presentation of evidence andj
argument before the district committee
Should either side feel aggrieved at
its decision, an appeal could be taken,
and several days would elapse in get-,
tins the State committee together. To,
get on the official ballot, names of can-'
didatSS must be filed with the Secretary,
of the Commonwealth by October IS.

Mb". Turnbull evidently takes the
view of the law es outlined in The!
Times-Dispatch.to the effect that is-
"ties to be brought before the State!
committee must have previously been!
decided by the district committee.

WILL BE HERE TUESDAY
>in j..r Winslow. Army Enerlneer. to

Confer on Harbor Improvement.
Major H E Winslow. United States

\rmy engineer in charse of river and
harbor work In this section, notified
clerk of Connell Committees A. TT.
McI>owell yesterday that he would ar-
r.ve in Richmond nut Tuesday morn-j
tnc for a conference with the City En¬
gineer and members *>f the Cojnmitbee
on .fames River Improvement In refer-
cnee to river work at this point. The
lulllJiaasm has awarded a large eon-
tract for dpe'liCnc in the river to the
!' sarfrird Roe.< Company, of Jersey!
City, and the city desires permis^'mi
ef the ensineer in cbaree to have a

>ipi'l«.m»".)a! amount of rock removed
from n;thin the harbor by the name
contractor, r. ho has the special ma-
.'- .>. -\ ac, . ^- !,]. a :th which to do
the work.

EC0N0M00 FINEO
IN POLICE COURT

Restaurant Man Convicted on

Charge of Detaining Mary
Ayers Agdinst Her Will.

StrM Eeotiomoo. of 41: North Hath
y-. was -1 $:. .. and costs v*«-

looming in Poll, . Court f .r

hart-.r-.na Mary Ajere. the fifteen
year-... l st»fdeught. r of A- T. Eetch-
» .'. -f ;» E..SI franklin Utreet
The clr| disappeared from her b"m'

w. thm «»« and a mt'slng
r- ;.. -r ^ .... ,., the nolle*. |ih-
ri*«! been »w»v a boor four days Fol¬
ioa 1*SJ .-. J ,0 .e.Mntl 'n The Times-

. leMTsspt F^AIMHPSs
!. said in i»t, <. e,m« a'.armed and
sent be- bjesne. Phe save l»eie-tU.
s" "y- .-1 -"--eeant Sherry ir.
IsVm ' wb!-h |od te the
».:..' . "rr.e i An-tl " ..

wss mir.tested rnt the pol'» wee.

BmmMS te .o-*«- nlnv ft W hofleved
C'»« »i» 1»fi fesrr, as soon as he he»m
the polio* W'" soeeefjang PmT 'h* girl

K'ea A'er. hPPMmP] that sh* fx
.\f a ned by the man. who awore tha'
»»1. ».. r»ei . a ihn ugh »dmH'Irg
. ha bad H. ». . , , r,,m. . f..
nkghes if* naig she Masel* I thore ««'

bep gern volition. The evidence Was
»lfiVmnrt for istim cv.tehpe'd t*.
I" revn the sea wbleh w»» immediately
mWm

POLICE SHAKE VP
FINALLY OCCURS

[ Bicycle Squads Transferred, Fif¬
teen Officers Being Affected

by New Order.

"FOR GOOD OF THE SERVICE"

First District Men Go to the
Second, and Second District

Men Go to the r'irst.
-.

The long-eapected shake-up in the
Police Department occurred iast night
when the Board of Commissioners de¬

cided to transfer all of the bicjele
I policemen from the First District to

the Second, and those of the Second
to the First. No specific reason was

given for the change. gsrstaJ assBSxhV
sloners were questioned on tnis point
and in each tnstanc* the reply was

For the good 01 the Service. ine

change wiil be eJtsctive October l*.
Fifteen ofaoers arill be aJtected uy

the order, seven la Um First District
and elglit is ine Second. Talg rule
iioes not include the two motorcycle
policemen.
The men in the First who wi:l be,

Issai to the Second are Officers K. 1*
Bryant. E. U Kidd. W. J. ttotto. J. J.
Matt. J. J. Traylor, C H. (serring and
U M. Keid. Those from the Second
w ho will go to tue First are officers
L, N. Clarke. S. W. Tomlinaon. J. C.
Napier. E. A. De ss, U R. Latham, P.
D. Tiller, F. F. Stephens and E. S.
liart. !
Hart and Stephens were elected to!

the bicycle squad last night to SUC-1
ceed K. N. Andrews, retired, and W.
11. Palmer, w ho has been ill for a

long while.
While a surprise to many t'ie change'

has been predicted and looked for by
those acquainted with the situation
lor several weeks. j

May Itetlre Three Officers.
Acting upon the report: of the po-

lice surgeon, the board determined to
prefer charges of physical disability
against %T, H. Palmer, E. C. Tale and'
J. J. Dange, all of whom have been
HI for a long while. The question of
Ihalf retirement will be taken up at jthe next meeting.
Sixteen substitute patrolmen, who

arlll be assigned for duty in the city
next week la the place of the officers
erad win be detailed at the State Fair
Grounds, were chosen as follows:

J. H. Perkins. P. C- Pritchard. G. J.
Byrd, H. A. Fischer, I* T. Jackson, J.
M. P. Leavy, W. E. Harris. C. H.
Gallion. M. T. Eacho. W. E. LeCler, E.
B. Marcusson. J. A. Hallihan. E. E.
Haley. F. B. Breeden, W. A. Clements
and T. P. Swank.
With the exception of a few minor

changes which will be necessary, the
board accepted the new automobile
patrol, which was bought from the
Pope-Hartford Company for Si.HZa.
Commissioners Boykin, Goode. McCar¬
thy and Barker. Chief of Police Werner
and CaDtain Pollock yesterday after¬
noon took a spin through the city
in the new machine and prononcued it
to fully comply with the needs of the
police, with the exception of the slight
alteration. It will be placed in ser-
vice next week at the Fair Grounds,
after which it will be stationed in the]
First District.
A letter was received from the Meth¬

odist Preachers' Association commend¬
ing the action of the board In its ef¬
fort to have a hill passed at the next
session of the General Assembly rais¬
ing the age of consent from fourteen
to eighteen years. The ministers as¬
sured the board that they would co¬
operate in every way In this move¬
ment.

NEGRO BOY BURNED
Msa Threw Match aa Hiss After He

Had Spilled Ossoleae.
In a spirit of fun. it was said. Junlua

Eaton, colored, who conducts a clean¬
ing and pressing establishment in
Broik Avenue, near Clay Street, yes¬
terday afternoon threw a lighted matc.i
on Floyd Brooks, a negro boy. The
latter had spilled some gasolene on his
bands and rubbed it on his face. The
flame from the match ignited the oil
and Brooks was seriously burned. He
w-as treated by Dr. T. B. I^onard.
A warrant for Eaton wass worn out

bv Brooks and he was held at ths
Second Police Station on the charge
of a felony.

*utt lasMtMed.
Suit was Instituted yesterday fn the'

City Circuit Court by Mollle B. Earnest
asrainst the Virginia Railway and
power Company for damages in the
sum of IS.000 claimed for personal in¬
juries. Attorneys Meredith and Cock*
represent the plaintiff. No declaration
has as yet been filed.

Rallfroa-a Gather fa Pood.
The croaking* and oth*r rnriens

sounds proceeding from the Blues Ar-
;n»ry last night came from the Rull-
frog Battalion, which met and roor-
gar,: zed for the football season, yell,
and groans were practiced wherewith
to strike terror to the hearts of ths
wwNon»? the Rloejc toam will meet
on the gridiron to-day.

Pullfrosr Major Sheppard Cramp has
a series of stunts 1n his head where¬
with to encourage the battalion t»arr.
during the season. His command of
croaker* made themselves felt la.v
year. er,ntrlbtiting largely to the so*.
son's amusement.

DEVOTE OIE CAR
T0TWO6QVERNORS
Automobiles to Be Placed at

Disposal of Executives in
Richmond.

f'r.r automobile to orery two 'ioTer-
r- - \* tr:e program of governor M*nr.
ff.- t-e entertainment -f the 0,.,f. r-

. . of i r*.vernor». r h;ch will i~r held
V. r.H-nd the «rst x<'k in l'«-»m-

her. It Is his Idea to sot apart a ma-
ne fnr eaeh pair, with wives or

. .1-* ITS, for their ex-Insfve use While
.-It v. Besides, there Will be a

: t- «h'.w t"-,e Governors aroand and
'-«t places of iBtorost. and tho

I WSSBSa visit >rs will ho slmllsrly at-

j »e: d~d l>\ vilunt«*ni from amonc
»e» :o Rwihmond.

"."ere !¦ so tnueh to b* *n ard
*tw«t tr.1* rjty that tha sufomoh'leo
w :i n». tt Is sa-p*"xed. much la do¬
rnen*
T-e larsrost atre-edan-s !n tho h'e-

tore of th« eeinfererve Is orp^e'ed
Wast of ths oxerutless want to er.mo
to Tt!'»-moed because if It* htstorl'-

i'»»fB<r Mann is not rot
«dr'«ed -o-» enser will be hsro hlf
!.*» set » r. .t leMey* With S View to
r»»» s "*,«# tnformattaa.
A 'ertotlo* last of th» ro»le<-t« r~*

- . » .o iwm mede "it and » '.».
'.. t- .V.t,ir<.r wane Sfo d»*e

DOTED CRIMINAL
STRICKEN II Jill

Johnson, Former Convict, Who
Made Counterfeit Money,

,
Victim of Apoplexy.

CASE ON DOCKET NEXT WEEK

Prisoner Expected to Flead
Guilty in View of Recent

Confession.

John Allen Johnson. Federal prison¬
er, four times convicted of counter¬

feiting and by his own confession guil¬
ty of a iiftli offense, died last night
at 8:30 o'clock in Hem loo County Ja iL
Death was tho result of a stroke of

apoplexy, which he Buffered yesterday
morning, while apparently In the best
of health and spirits. His case was
scheduled to come before the Federal
grand jury which begins its sessions in
this city on Tuesday.
Johnson bad been confined in Henrico

Jail since September 3, when United
States Commissioner Melvin Flegen-
heimer, after a preliminary hearing,
remanded him there »n default or $2.-
500 bond. During his imprisonment he'
had developed a reputation as a good-i
fellow among the other prisoners, and'
seemed to be unaffecred by his loss ofi
liberty. [

Made Kuli Confession.
The pfTsoner's own confession, and

the evidence given at his preliminary
examination brought out a long his¬
tory of crime and Imprisonment, little
suspected by the local police authori¬
ties when he was arrested on August
31 for attempting to pass a spurious
coin in a Broad Street store. Captain
of Detectives McMahon. who happened
to be passing along Broad Street ail
the time, was notified and approached
Johnson to place him under arrest.'
When addressed by Captain McMahon.1
Johnson pulled a counterfeit dollar!
from his pocket and asked the detec-
five to change It for him. The sus¬

pected man burst lato tears when told
he was under arrest.
Subsequent investigations and con-j

ferences with United States Secret,
Service Agent Henry W. Thomas, re¬

vealed the fact that Johnson had been;
released from the Federal prison In
Atlanta in March, and that he had
served three terms there previous to
the one then terminated. It was sup¬
posed that Johnson was connected
with the notorious Allen gang In Car-
roU County. He gave his name as,
John B Allen, when taken Into cus¬

tody. Sldna Allen was under indict¬
ment for counterfeiting at the time
of the Hillsville murder.

Eager to ''Make** Money.
After his release from the Atlanta

prison. Johnson said he went to

Raleigh. X. C, and worked there in
different cotton mills until the long¬
ing to make money in the literal
sense again took possession of him.

and be picked Richmond as a field of
operations. The dies which he used
in making the coins were character¬
ized as crude implements by Secret
Service Agent Thomas. Johnson had
led the officers to the spot where they
were concealed and permitted them to

be entered as evidence in the prelimi¬
nary hearing. They consisted simply
of two plaster of Paris slabs with the
Impression of opposite sides of a silver
dollar in the centre of each. A small
opening at one side provided a place
for pouring the moulten metal fnto

the mould. The apparatus was good
for about fifteen Impressions, and the
dollars which It turned out, while hav¬

ing most of the earmarks of the real ar¬

ticle, were somewhat greasy in ap¬

pearance and failed to ring true.

After bis first attack yesterday
morning. Johnson was» unconscious
most of the time. Acting Coroner J.
Felmer Bright was called, and would
have removed him to the City Hospl-
tal. but it was felt that his case was

hopeless. No Information about any

relatives Johnson may have had Is in

the hands of the county officials, and
no arrangements have been made for
his funeral.

BLUES* ANNUAL HIKE
Teaas Will March te Petersburg Octo¬

ber Mi Cisspasy ¦ VBsM Twice*
The third annual competitive hike

of the Richmond Light Infantry Blues
will be had October 2«. Teams from
e»<-h of the four companies will take
part. The march le from the Blues'
Armory. across the Free Bridge,
through South Richmond, across Ches¬
terfield County, and to the south end
of tim Apporaattoa- Bridge in Peters¬
burg
Company a has won the m-a-ch twice

In mjceoewrloti. If its team Is the vic¬
tor again this year It wlU be perma¬
nent poeweseor of the cup presented
bv the battalion. Naturally, the boys
from that company are working hard
to hold the trophy as a permanent
addition to thepr quarters, while those
of the other companies are striving
Just a* hard to prevent It,

la Petto* Conn.
Iner Walker, colored, was held for

the grand Jury yesterday morning in

police Court on the charge of stsbbing
Hannah Llgsron.

Ri<-h*rd Slaughter, colored, was also
held fc.r the grand lory on the chare*

of assault. He Is alleged to have at¬

tacked «"harle» KlmbalL
. .har'.es Murray was fined SI*, and

cats *«r etna drunk and disorderly
end resisting Bicycle Policeman TPI*r.

CITY OBJECTS TO
STATE TAXATION
-!

Resists Effort of Auditor to;
Force Payment on Public

Utilities.

jSOUTHALL HEARING CASE

I Question Must Go Finally to Su¬
preme Court of Appeals for

Final Settlement

Argument was begun yesterday In

the Hustings Court before Judge Rob-
ert G. Southail. sitting for Judge Rich¬
ardson, in the case of the city of Rich¬
mond against H. E. Tresnon. Com¬
missioner of Revenue. and Lee
Moore. Auditor of Public Accounts.
This is a suit instituted by the city to
correct alleged erroneous tax assess-
ments on city property. The question
which arises is a constitutional one

and will not be ended until it is finally'
decided by the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals, where it will be taken, regard-
less of the decision of the lower court.
The evidence brought out yesterday j

was a maze of figures relating to city
property, auch as the gas plant, mar-

kets and water works, showing the'
cost of maintenance and the income
derived by the city from their opeia- j
tion. j
The contention of the city is that.'

being a municipal corporation under
the laws of Virginia, all ground owned
by it is exempt from taxation under
the Constitution, the construction of'
a section of which is the sole point at.
issue. I

City Holds It Is Events*.
The State holds that all municipal

property from which a profit is derived
is subject to taxation. The case is the.
result of the taxation of city property
by the State Auditor. No attempt
was ever made to assess city property-
until this year.
The question is vitally Important to

every- city in Virginia which will be

affected by Its outcome. Upon invita¬
tion of City Attorney Pollard, City At¬

torney Mason, of Petersburg, and City
Attorney Broa-n, of Danville, wert

III sanol in court yesterday. An Invi¬

tation to the attorneys of all citljs j
in the State were sent out by Mr. Pol-

lard. He has received from them ex-

pressions of sympathy In his present:
fight, while many suggestions have

been offered. The result will undoubt-
edly be watched with keen interest, j

In Richmond the assessed property
is valued at 110.183.000, on which the I

State claims a tax of »35.640.50 the;

year. a

Mr. Pollard Is being aided by Assist- j
ant City Attorney Anderson, while At¬

torney-General Williams. Assistant At-

torney-Gene<ral Davis and Common¬

wealth's Attorney Minitree Folkee are

caring for the States interests.
Court adjourned yesterday afternoon

at 5:30 o'clock until this morning at

10 o'clock, when arguments will begin.

IDEAL SEED CORN
October Bulletin on AgriesHsK Olven

Advice to Farmers.
The October bulletin, now being newt

out to the farmers of the State by1
Commissioner Reiner calls attention
to the importance of selecting seed
corn for next year's crop. It contains
a cut of an ideal seed oar. the cbam-

pion ear that took the »1.000 prise at

the National Corn Show. The proper
care of seed corn, it is stated, is more

important than many farmers sup-

pose. Test reports show an increase

In yield of sixteen bushels per acre

due* to extra oare of seed.
L The bulletin also contains an article
on the subject of grading winter ap-

pies for the market so obtain the best

price*.
There is a discussion on the use of

Kmc and an article showing a common

amahs In caring for the corn spover
in this State. The commnesloner urges

the use of the slb» on the farm.
Treating of the value and use of bog

cholera serum, the bulletin states that

$75.000 has already been saved by the

farmers Who hav« used the serum. A

treatment appears for the foot and

sore mouth disease that has been prgv-
alent In some sections of the State

this season. These bulletins are sent

! monthly, free of cost, to all who send
Commissioner Kolner their names and

addresses.
-1

! NIGHT SCHOOLS AT WORK
Enrolment «lewi Increase freer Lea*

Tear's fHsnsees.
Night schools operated In connection

! with the public school system of Rich-
nrond opened last Monday, and at the

close of the first week yesterday
showed a decidedly increased enrol-

! ment Last year, on the second day of

I enrolment, the total number of pupils
I in the night schools was: white. Of:
' colored. l»3: total. 889. The total num¬
ber on the second night this war was:

white. 8J8: colored. 17»: total. 1.107.
making an increase In the wh't*

I schools of 144 and a decrease In the
' colored schools of Id
I There are 55» pupikt enrolled In

the John Ma-shall Night High
1 School, aed some of the classes are

I alreadv filled to their capacity. In the

!ntarht high school work there are en¬

rolled *i pupils In the first and second
vear high school work. 12» In the

bookkeeping ©nurse* 77 In stenography
and typewriting, and »4 la the «ixth
and seventh year elementary work.

tspryee aas?ceoeu Sinthern.
d K 3n>yer has been appointed so¬

liciting freight agent of the Norfolk
*nd Western Railway at Richmond, to

succeed Bord Suthers. who reslsm*d to

accept a position with another com¬

pany.

Fair Week
will offer an OPPORTUNITY to our out-crf-towr. customers

anH friend*, who generally deal with as through the mail*, to

meet u* in our hanking rooms at the corner of Tenth and

Main Street*, and give us the OPPORTUNITY of welcoming
them and «howing them our appreciation of their support and

patronage.

The American National Bank
of Richmond, Va.

i« always amrv>n« tr» meet it* customer* in person and make

them feel at home in mrr hut Id ing. Come to see us and let us

convince ymi of
SECURITY AND SERVICE.

Boys' Clothing
The dependable kind made lor service and appearances.

Everything correct in Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Hats for
children and grown up boys.

Gans-Rady Company

William J. Fuller Later Held on

Request of Norfolk Police
Department.

William j. Fuller, who eald he was

an engineer from New York, wan ar¬

rested by Captain of Detectives Mo-

Mahon and Detective Sergeant Kellam
on the charge of being a fugitive from
Justice In Norfolk. He is said to be!
wanted on a charge of passing a
worthless cheek.
Fuller Is also being held here as a

suspicious character, suspected of hav¬
ing attempted to obtain money by false
pretensos.

T. A. Burford manager of the Rex
Theatre. Seventh and Broad Streets,
yesterday reported to Captain Mc-
Mahon that. Fuller was operating a
soheme which did not appear to be
straight.
He said that he was approached &y

the stranger, who said he had a spot¬
light attachment for moving-picture
machines and intended to manufac-
sara them in Richmond. But to get a

start to dispose of the attachmont, it
would be necessary for him to have
some money: he specified $37.r.O. He
said he would agree to give Mr. Bur-
ford half Interest lS the machine if he
would advance the money. On Its fat*
the proposition, was reasonable, but;'
Mr. Burford delayed making any j
agreement. He told Fuller to return
later. In tho meantime Burford
learned, according to a statement he
made last night, that Fuller had mad-
the same prop«*sltion to several other
managers of picture houses. After he
became acquainted with this fact he
informed Captain McMahon. and Ful¬
ler's arrest followed.
When searched, a large batch of

blank contract forms wer» found 1n
his possession They had been printed
In Norfolk. bat that word was

scratched out and Richmond substi¬
tuted.
The police are certain that the pris¬

oner has swindled some people here,
and know of one instance whore he
obtained a smaU sum Efforts are

being made to. find persons who have
had dealings with him.
As soon as Fuller was arrested the

Norfolk police were communicated
with by long distance telephone and
asked whether he waa wanted there:
the reply was in the affirmative. It
was added that a telegram had Just
been sent here asking the oollce to
look for the man. The mossage was

not received until last night.

ALHAMBRA SOLD AGAIN
T. Elwood Trmsr'e Bays Hotel Fro** R

O. Bell for »50,000.
T. Elwood Tragle has purchased the

Albambra Hotel and the'site on which.
It stands, at Eighth and Franklin
Streets, from R. O Bell, for 150.000. J.

A. Connelly dt Co. negotiated the sale.
Mr. Tragls Is yet undetermined what

disposition he will make of the, prop¬
erty. It Is understood that an effort

has recently been made to organize a

syndicate for the erection of s modern
hotel on that location, but whether it

wilt be continued since the transfer
cannot be stated-

Starting with ita sale to W. H
Schwartzscbild in 190S. the Alhambra
has changed hands six times in four

years. Mr. Scbwartzschlld bought ih*

building from George Come, who had

bid it In at public auvtion nine years

previously for the sum of |9.500. Blair
de Tabb purchased it In 1909 for 1*2.-
000. and almost Immediately thereafter
sold it tp le M and W. B Nelson for

$34.000. Julien Ounn acquired the tltls
on May H. paying 113.000 to the former

owners, and Mr. Bell purchased it from

Mr. Gunn for $46.000. Mr. Tragle's pur-
chase completed the sextette.
The lot has a frontage of thirty-six

feet four Inches on Eighth Street, and

extends hack along Franklin 120 feet.

FIRE BOARD BUYS
NEWMOTOR TRUCK
Will Have Eighty-Five Foot

Aerial Extension Ladders
aad Latest Devices.

An order was placed by th» BoarH
i of Fire Comtaiseloners fast night for a

I new motor hook and ladder truck, with
eighty-five-foot aerial extension lad-

: der, with automat:. raising device,

equipped wtth all modern appliance«,
from the American L<aFranee Fire En¬
gine Company. The new fire-righting
machine is represented as the very

latest developmont. of motor apparatus.
It will be delivered in the early spring,
the City Ooancil having authorized
the purchase, the fund* to be pro¬
vided in the »ext annual budget. The
cost will be approximately $».-:«
The following resignation* were re-

colved and ac rpt. d. E. K. Nückels,
of engine company No. is. w. L, iDiy-
ward of track company No. >. and j

T. Bailey of truck company No. S.
j "The following new «¦-<roher* of tho

department sjrre olected: R A. Neiaz,
fireman, grad» "C.-* in frock onmpatiy
Xo. $, W. c Thomasson. fireman, grpde
.X","" engine company Na 12: Krank M.
Kanary. flremaij. grade ..<%" engine
company No. $. and J A. Wall. flr«man,

grade "C," ,D track <s»mpany ***. 1.
The following chanses and promo¬

tions were ordered, to *>*¦ effect'v from
< H U>ber & St Boon. A. F rar!<-t<.n.
changed from grade b- t. . *n man.

at h% reqasat; Morris McNeil, p-o-

moted from grsde "C' in engine com¬

pany No 12 to ~B'' ,T> engine company

Vo. It E F. Isaar«. promoted from

grade to mrwa* in truck com¬

pany l»o. t, 9. C McGregor, promoted
from grade "B" to cad* -\" *n engine

oompanv Vo. t*. Orxhvlll- \. rorr. pro.

rooted from grade "V" in engine pom

paar Xa 11 »o grade *f*" ta troop- com.

nsny No 1 *. T. W. Vfcsmao. tr*n«-

farrad as grade *C* from truck mtn-

party Tfo 2 to engloe mmpitit Vo. 11.

J£ SJ >h1ldre*». grade t'Jtf'. d

from onSine company N- 2 »" track

JIIUI sawI Nn 2. -Jam** A «**rter. s-ade
~ transferred from track cotno n

No ] So eetglsw oompanv Na. $ C. O.
Msmtman. tr*n«f«afsHtnan. transfers d from

.'r.glne KOtnpanv No ) w> #nr-' ~*tn

sassy J*» 11: O I* Parke-, enrm.maa.

transferred from »r.«- ne -«n.pany Ha
U siasapas ssasaasy No. u

BUTTON DAY TOTAL
EXCEEDS S3.000

Collections Reached High FigureJ
Though All Boxes Have

Not Yet Reported.
Richmond answered the appeal oj

.'Button Day" with contribution* whlcl
total a sum approaching- (2,000. FaV'
ored with a faultless day, a worth]
cauae and an eager army of workers
the Home for Needy Confederate
Women succeeded In reaching th<
hearts and porketbooks of the publv
most affectively. The exact amoun
dropped into the boxes on Thursday u
not yet known by the committee
charge, as a number of the boxes arl
yet unaccounted for. but enough heel
been turned Into the counting houad
to show that the total may pass thf
$3.o00 mark.

Mrs. A. J. Montague and others, vhj
worked so hard and faithfully
gratified by the magnificent responsJ
made to the appeal for aid. Mrs. Jobs]
Malleiy. chairman of the Button Da]
committee, said last night:

"1 wish you would thank the peoplJ
of Richmond for the noble way ll
which they came to our help and fo:
the universal courtesy which wai
shown the workers all over the cits
We expected Richmond to rush to ti*
assistance "t such a worthy Charit;
and our appeal was answered evei
more generously than we had hoped
We desire to publicly thank yoi
glrla and young women who stood al
day by the boxes and did such splen
did work selling the buttons, for with
out their services such a success wouli
have not been possible.
"We want to thank especially thl

many owners of automobiles will werl
ao generous In the loan of their card
for the running about that we werf
obliged to do. The automobiles sir
p'.ifled the work a hundredfold. Everyl
one was kind and generous and w{
wish to thank them all."
While the vase majority of the 10'

boxes have been turned in, those sen

to Petersburg Ashland and othe
places outMde Richmond have not al
been received at the banking house o

Henry 8. Hutzler A Co.. where tkj
proceeds of the day are be'ng counts
These will probably be turned in tol
day and the exact figures for the self
of buttons known by night.

«acTraaTe l.easme at Palaakl.
A telegram from Pulaski. Va.,

tfouncee that Mrs. B. B. Valentine and
Miss Mary Johneton-spoke to an overf
flow audience In the court room

Puiaekt on Thursday. They were Ii
trodueed by W. I» McGavock. and
branch league was organised, with
member-whip of fifty-three, and Mrs]
¦ E. Purvis, of Maple Shade Inn.
chairman.

LOW RATES TO THB fACIFIC COA1

Septraaber 34 to October a.

For further Information and tickets]
consult

THE RICHMOND TRANSFER CO.
Hop East Mate Street.

BE SURE
Get the tried and true kind-J
G. M. Co.'s "Pearl1

Roofing Tin
It is the best at the price.

Gordon Metal CoJ
RICHMOND. VA.

6c a Pound
FOR FAMILY WASH

(Rough Dry).
The work itself 0 . better ojetutis]

ment than anything we can any about
Try us this week.

Phone us. Monroe 1991 eg 1999.

ROYAL LAUNDRY
M. B. Flörsheim, l^oprsBtor,
.UK.

"MONROE"
RCsaippCtl Rwwfisaf Toni

Reliable fn Every
Repwet.

McGRAW-
YARBRfHJGH
COMPANY.

Wholesale Plumb
ing Supplies.

122 S. Etthrh Sc.
Mad. A Men. 92«

fwfdjMlawftKa^aNfCTw
ORRttATTO BOXFA,

WRAPPTRS,
PAR n IHJN9, EtcJ

*i7-Rt9 H.:
Wegtta.
Messest 227* Uifnp 1i*M


